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SUMMARY
Th« taxonomy of A gfinAAtit* s?<.*u*/«-

sont'.i and A. ?nmimuu is reviewed. The
distribution of each species is mapped.
Plastic and cranial characters of
major populations arc examined and
compared statistically.

It is demonstrated that Victoria

n

populations of .4. swairnvnii belong
to the subspecies j-t, a. wimot^s, and
not to the nominate subspecies^ A. p,

vurtbinftonii, of Tasmania.
A mainland Australian population

of AMwkinvs minimm ia revealed.
It is distinguished from the nominate
tasmanian subspecies, A. in. minimus,
and fa given the name *i. m. Mar*-
tivms (based on PftqfpQjpftfc kw>b«?iso7?>

maritiwa Finlayson)

.

j4. 4tt#aiits<>?m favours wet forests,

while ^t. i»jwwuj iavoura areas de-
void of trees. It i& concluded that the
former nests in log% and that the
latter nests in tussocks, Both arc
terrestrial, in contrast with the scan-
sorial A, flavipes; and many features
of A, swamsonii indicate its con-
vergence with Pwarntle*.

While A, 'minimus has a generally
shorter tail and a shorter rostrum
than A. 3wainsooii

t
the short anterior

palatine foramina of the -former dis-
tinguish it absolutely from the latter.

Sexual dimorphism is demonstrated
in each species, males being; larger
than iemales.

In each species, the nipple number
is 6 in the Tasmanian subspecies and
8 in the Australian subspecies.

Taxonomy is revised aa follows;

AnTECKTNX'B EWAINSONU
Antechinus swairrainii Kwainfionjj

{I'haszogale ntvoSnaonil Water-
house, 1840; Tasmania.)

Tasmania.

Antcchinus swaimami) mimctes

( A » tcchinus swavn&o >i i i tnitut t$$

ThomaK, 1924; Gvy Fawkcs
District, New Si>uth Wales.)

New South Wales, Victoria.
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ANTECHNIWMiNIMUS

AiUechums minimus minimus

(IftMywtafl vHkirrms Csoffroy,.

1893; TMlund in R»s* Strait)
Tasmania;, Bass Slruit islands.

Antechinus mittimus rnuritimus

{Phuticogale 6wu\n$i<ftti -mantiwia
Finlayson, 19&8; Port McDon-
nell, South Australia.)

South-eastern South Australia,
south-western Victoria-

I. INTRODUCTION

This study of several mem-
bers of the genus Antechimts
was initiated by attempts, to

identify the species which oc-

cur in Victoria.

As with most genera, the
classification of Antechinus has
come about by the piecemeal
description of species and sub-
species each based on either a

single specimen or a very small

series. All attempts at com-
prehensive description of the
group have been made by over-
seas workers (for example,
Tate, 1947) hampered by a
paucity of study specimen*.
This has produced a disordered
array of "species" and "sub-
species".

An understanding of the Vic-
torian members of the genus has
necessitated investigation of

most species which inhabit the
peographical region of Australia

defined by Wood and Williams,

{I960} as the eastern highlands,

^PfcjHvrtmenf. ftf 'l.bnW^y and Commrailce
PhysLotosy, Monush CitWvrbtty. 0Wfc»M VlE>

turlii.

rTiahfTir? w& WildUtt Dcp^rtm^nt, Mel-
bourne. Victoria
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and of related forma in north
Australia and the far south-
west. A reasonably clear picture

has emerged of the populations
of these species in temperate
Australia, but the situation in

the tropics is tess clear.

This paper is on the A. swain-
sonii group of .species, and it is

proposed to deal with the A.
fiavipes grou p in a further
paper.

II. Materials and Methods
(a) Sources

The sources of specimens and
data are as follows:

American Museumof Natural
History.

Australian Museum, Sydney.
British Museum (Natural

History).
Fisheries and Wildlife De-

partment, Melbourne.
Museum National d'Hiatoire

Naturelle, Paris.

National Museumof Victoria.

Queensland Museum, Bris-

bane.
Queen Victoria Museum,

Launceston.
South Australian Museum,

Adelaide.
Tasmanian Museum, Hobart

Anieckinus awainsonii and
A. minimus are poorly represen-
ted in most collections, even in

the museums of those states in

which one or both species occur,

Other than a series of approxi-.

mately 120 of the former in the
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment collection, there is a total

of about 60 specimens of each
in the institutions listed. Photo-
graphs of the skull of the type
of A. mininvus were provided
by the Paris Museum.
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(b) Characters examined

Morphological features usually
regarded as being of taxonomic
importance were investigated:
size of body and appendages,
features of the skull, dentition,

pelage and characters of the
feet The plantar aspect of the
manus and pes were examined
for the number, relative size
and position of the striated

pads. The form and length of

the claws were noted.
The data on all specimens in

which the milk teeth (deciduous
fourth premolars) persisted or
the s u bsequent permanent
fourth premolars were not fully

erupted are excluded from the
tables of measurements. These
specimens are objectively re-

cognisable as juvenile or sub-
adult

External changes indicative

of breeding activities in both
males and females were noted.
Breeding condition is considered
to be an important variable as
it characterizes a class of adult
and also defines a specific period
in the life span of an individual.

(c) Techniques of measurement

Body measure metits

The measurements are those
which have been taken in the
flesh. All the specimens in the
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment collection were measured,
using a measuring board, ver-
nier caliper* and a steel tape,

as follows:
Total length: With the animal

lying on its back and straighten-
ed out, the distance from the
tip of the nose to the tip of the
tail, excluding any terminal
hairs.
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Tail length: Length from the
center of the cloaca to the tail

Up.
Head-bndy length: The diffe-

rence between the above meaaur-
monts.

Pes length: Length from the
heel to the tip of the longest toe,

excluding the claw.
Ear length : The distance

from the tragoid notch to the

tip of the ear, excluding hair.

Skull and dentition

In addition to measurements,
notes were made on dental and
osteologicat features which ap-
peared to be of diagnostic sig-

nificance. Of sixteen measure-
ments taken, the seven noted
below are examined in some de-

tail in this paper. These were
selected as being definitive of

species in the eastern Australian
group of Antechimis with which
we are concerned. At the same
lime these data provide a means
of assessing the taxouomic
status of related forms.

The following measurements
were taken

:

Basalar length
Zygomatic breadth
PoatorbiUf constriction

Palatalar length
Anterior palatine foramen

(maximum)
Alveolar length of the

molar row Ml -\

Breadth at M;1 —the dis-

tance between the outer
edges of the alveoli of

the right M3 and the left

Apart from the last, these
measurements are as defined by
Cockrum (1955) and as illus-

trated in Figure t. All measure-
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menu were Laken with either

a HELIOS dial-reading or ver-
nier calipers, calibrated to 0,05
rani,, and with the aid of a bi-

nocular microscope at 6 to 10
magnifications.

Ill, Taxonomy of
A. SWAINSON11

The species was described by
Waterhonse (1840) as Phaseo-
gale sivaiwtmiL The type, a Tas-
manian specimen originaJIy in

the private collection of W.
Swainson, was later acquired by
the British Museum (Skin. No.
60. 1. 5. 18; skull, Ncs. 60. 1. 5.

26 and t848.a).
Thomas (1924) established a

subspecies, A. s. mimetes, based
on a specimen from the Guy
Fawkes district of north-eastern
New South Wales (BM, No. 24.

10, 1. r- collected by G. H. Wit-
kins, April 14, 1924).

Iredale and Troughton (1034)
recognized these two forms, and
gave Tasmania and Victoria as
the distribution of the nominate
subspecies, and northern New
South Wales for Thomas's sub-
species. However, distribution
delta now available demonstrate
that there is no major geo-
graphical break in the range of

A. stttttins&nii on the Australian
mainland, and no general mor^
phological division is apparent
between the Victorian popula-
tion and that of northern New
South Wales, On the other hand,
the mainland group as a whole
shows flight morphological
variation from that of Tas-
munia. Therefore the trinomial,
A, swainsonii stvainsonii, should
be applied only to the Tasmanian
population, while A. sioaivsonii

mimetes applies to the whole
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Skull rneftsu romenla.

U—&«**<« t- t^Mjirth

2—Zygomatic Width

C—PusLorbltftl Coon|ri4-
tion

P—Palatatar Lvrtfftb

A—Anterior Palatini
PtfnuMh

M—Alveolar L^nuth
M'-"

W—lireaftth V* M'

Victorian and New South Wales
population.

Finlayson (1958) discussed a
%fc dvab and dull brown ,? form
from south-western Victoria,

which he designated as the
"Heathmere variant" of his
Phascogale swainsoni maritiina

{= A. minimus, see section

Vill). Although he did not re-

cord measurements of the vari-

ant, hirf photographs of the

ventral aspect of a skull and of

the upper tooth row (plate I,

lotu cit.) identify it as A. sivam-
sonii. The length of the anterior
palatine foramina, extending:
back to the level of the middle
of P* and the spacing of the
premolars are definitive. Fur-
thermore, an adult skull, Fisher-
ies and Wildlife Department.
No. D324, a male, taken at
Mount Clay near Heathmere, is

not distinguishable from A.
stvain$onii mim$t&$- The pelage
of this specimen (see section
V(c)) agrees with Finlayson's
description of the "Heathmere
variant".

Higgins and Petterd (1883.

November, 1963
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1884) described several novel-

ties in Antechinus {nigei

,

nworei, moorei var. assiimlis.

rolandensis and continuum) AH
were from Tasmania, but ap-
pa rent Iv the tvpe specimens
have been lost. Thomas (1888)
and subsequent authors place

the first three in the synonymy
of A. swmvAOtdi and the last

two as synonyms of A. minimua.

IV. Distribution and Habitat
op A. SWA1NS0NII

According to the data avail-

able, the densest populations of
Antechinus swainsonii occuT in

the Otway Ranges and east-

central mountain districts of
Victoria and in north-western
Tasmania, in which areas the an-
nual rainfall is about 40 inches
or more per annum. These are
regions of wet sclerophyll forest

dominated by White Mountain
Ash (Euco.lyvtus rc$non$) t and
often with stands of Myrtle
Beech (Notkafagus cunning-
hamii) and gullies of Soft Tree-
fern ( Dickson in antarctica )

.

In this habitat A, swainsonii
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fossicks, bandicoot fashion,

amongst the ground litter and
in the friable surface soil, for

the arthropods and other small
animals which comprise its food.

The habitat at Loch Valley,

north-western Gippeland, is in

a Forests Commission plantation

of Pinub radiata, with large

Mountain Ash Jogs about the

ground and an abundance of

bracken and other low scrub
Th* average annual rainfall is

about 56 inches.

Examples caught in the

Grampians, western Victoria

(R.M.W., a. 11.1962) were
amongst ferns in a wet gully

under euoalypt forest. A rabbit

trap victim was sent from W
Tree, eastern Victoria, by L.

Hodge, who described the habi-

tat {in. lilt, 26.8. 1%S) as a
small valley with mixed eucalyiit

forest, "silver-grass" tussocks
and scattered bracken. At Moles-
worth, south-eastern Tasmania,
a specimen was caught (N.A.W.,
21 1.1962) amongst t reef ems
and shrubbery along: a creek
through an area of light forest.

These habitats are probably typi-

cal of the scattered occurences

of A. swainsonti in western
and eastern Victoria, eastern

Tasmania and eastern New
South Wales. They indicate that

the species own rs i n smnl I

areas of suitable habitat, rather
than its having a general dis-

tribution throughout regions of

drier forests.

No information is available

about actual hemes of these

phascogale* in the forest habi-

tats, but we believe they make
nests close to ground level, in

hollow logs and the butts of
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partly dead trees. (The nests
described by Fleay (1932) as
belonging to A. 8ioainso7iii are
Lho&e of A. stuartu, the latter

species having been confuted
with others prior to the present
study),

A few specimens of A. swain-
sonii have been trapped in habi-
tats quite different from those
already described. Near Port-
land, south-western Victoria,

one was caught (R.M.W.,
9 1 11)62) m ftat, sandy terrain
in open woodland, on tunnel-
like runways through a dense
tangle of wiry srra&s. Ac Port
Campbell, west of the Otway
Ranges, another was taken
(N.A.W., 17.12.1962) amongst
large tussock* of Coast Saw-
sedge (Ga-knitt trifida) between
a coastal swamp and an area
of stunted banksia and eucalypt
scrub. From Lakes Entrance,
eastern Victoria, specimens have
been received, which were
caught on the narrow strip of

scrub-covered sand dunes be-

tween Lake King and the ocean.

As the last, two habitats are
devoid of logs which could be
used as homes- by the phasco-
galiffj it must be assumed that
in these areas they make nestfe

in tussocks cf saw-sedge and
in thickets of grass.

Besides the type, there are
five Taamanian specimens in

the British Museum: three from
Magnet (near Waratab ) , one
from Henty River and one from
Table Cape. The species has
never been authentically re-

corded from any island, either
in Bass Strait or elsewhere off

Tasmania.
Distribution of A- sivaiyisonii

is shown in Figure 2.
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Figuvt 2: Distribution of Antcvhiiftm aivainBonii.
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V. PLAsrfe Characters of
A. SWATNSONU

Troughton <194l) described
A, swmnsonii as ©no of the more
.sturdily built species of the

genus and drew attention io its

particularly Blender snout. Com-
pared with other small forest

dwelling dasyurids* it is thick-

set and heavy in the hind quar-

ters. The tail is conspicuously

shorter than the body. The
largest Victorian specimen in

the F.W.D. collection, a male,
weighed 128 gnu the largest

female weighed 65 gm. The ears

are relatively small and are
partly hidden by the body fur.

The /ore claws are long and
broad (sec Figure 9) and, ac-

cording to our observations, are

used for digging in a manner
similar to that of bandicoots.

The foot pada are smaller, less

prominent and usually one less

in number than in other forest-

dwelling species of Antechimts.
Most of these features of A.
Siooinsonii are in contrast with
those of the scansoriai A.
flavipea group and appear to be
adaptations lo a terrestrial

existence.

(a) Body Measurements

The data of body measure-
ments are derived from a series

of 57 males and 70 females.

Specimens from the geographi-
cal extremities of the species
range are represented, but the

bulk of the series is from Loch
Valley in eastern Victoria
(38° 00' S. 145* 8S' E.) Head-
body, tail, ear and pes lengths
are set out in Table I. Though
th^ averages indicate that males
are larger than females, the

body proportions of the sexes
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are virtually identical. Head-
body length and pes length are
selected for statistical evaluation
of sexual dimorphism within
each of the major geographically
isolated populations (figure 2).
Tables 2 and $ set out the rele-

vant data from the mainland
and Tasmanian series. Data
from the Loch Valley series are
included in the table to show
the observed variation in a
reasonably large sample from a
small area of relatively uniform
habitat.

As the frequency distributions
of these variables are approxi-
mately "normal", the "t" test

of significance, as outlined in

Karmel <t&59), fe used for the
comparisons. Males from both
the Tasraanian and mainland
populations have a significantly

greater head-body length than
females (P < 001 in both
cases) . The values of P were ob-
tained from Fisher and Yates
(1957). The same data do not
demonstrate any significant dif-

ference between the two popula-
tions.

Again, males of both popula-
tions are found to have a signi-

ficantly greater pes length (P
< O 001 in both cases) than the
female, A significant difference

in pes length between the two
series of males could not be de-
monstrated (P — 3). How-
ever, mainland females do
significant difference between
have a significantly longer
pes than Tasmanian females
(P < 0001) When pes length

is expressed as a percentage of
head-body length it shows no
the two populations, in either

sex.
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Table 1

Comparison of body measurements of males and females of A. swainsonii.

Head-body
Tail length
Ear length
Pes length

length

Male s (57)

(123.1) 99 -

Females (70)

140 (116.0)97 —145
76 —124 (98.4) 80% 73 — 104 (88.5) 77%
12,5— 19 (16.4) 13% 12.5- - 18.5 (15.3) 13%
18 — 23.5 (21.5) 17% 17 - 22 (20.0) 17%

Table 2

Comparison of head-body length of Tasmanian and Australian mainland
populations of A. swainsonii.
Measurements in millimetres.

i

i

!

Range |
Mean ± S.E.

Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 9 ob*

13$?
102 —134

99 —127
117.4 ± 1.06

112.2 ± 0.77
3.19
2.78

Australian
mainland

46 oo"

57$$ !

97 —145
101 —140

124,2 ± 1.58

116.8 ± 1.18

10.71

8.88

Loch Valley 21 oo*

37$$
109 —145
101 —133

127.9 ± 2.02

|
114.1 ± 1.09

9.25

6.62

Table 3

Comparison of pes length of Tasmanian and Australian mainland populations
of A. swainsonii.

Measurements in millimetres.

Range Mean ± S.E.
i

1

Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 10 oV
13$$

20 —22
17 —21

21.2 ± 0.29

19.0 ± 0.27

0.92

0.97

Australian
mainland

47 oV
47$$

18 —23.5

18 —22
21,6 ± 0.17

20.2 ± 0.15
1.15

1.03

Loch Valley 20 Jo
37$$

20 —23.5

18 —22
21,8 ± 0.21
20.0 i 0.14

0.95

0.86

(b) Manus and pes

Finlayson (1958, p. 147) gives
a good account of the features
of the manus and pes of A.
sivainsonii. The appearance of
the plantar surface as in Figure
3 is typical of the species.

In Antechinns the maximum
number of foot pads is normally
six*, four interdigitals at the

*The presence of super-numerary minute,
striated pads has been noted in A. fiavipes
and related forms.

November, 1 963

base of the digits and two ad-

ditional pads, often variable in

form, lower down on the palm
or sole. In the past, a confusing
variety of terms has been used
in describing these pads in the

Dasyuridae. They were referred

to by Jones (1923, p. 8) as

thenar —on the inner side of

the foot below the first inter-

digital, and hypothenar —on
the opposite side. Finlayson
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(loc. eit.) used inner metacarpal
(-tarsal) instead of thenar and
outer metacarpal (-tarsal) for

hypothenar. In some species of

Ant echinus the inner metatarsal
is fused with the first inter-

digital, resulting in a single long
pad extending from the base
of the hallux. Thomas (1888, p.

285) termed this the hallucal,

whereas Finlayson (loc. cit.,

p. 147) restricted that term to

the first interdigital alone. Fin-
layson's terminology is used
throughout this paper.

The normal appearance of the
plantar aspect of the palm is

shown in Figure 3. The inner
metacarpal and first interdigital

are completely fused. In a series

of 75 A. srvainsonii, drawn
largely from Victoria and Tas-
mania, this condition was noted
in 97 '

t of cases. Figure 3 shows

Fisrure 3: Foot characters of Antechinus swainsonii. Left —Left pes. Lower right-
Left manus. Upper right —Foreclaws.
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the plantar aspect of the pes.,

with the hallucal and inner
metatarsal pads distinctly sepa-

rate. Fintayson (toe cit., p. 147)
noted fusion of these two pads in

4 nut -of 16 specimens and com-
mented that "the fusion of the
original elements in always made
obvious by a constriction at the
site". In 73 specimens of the
above series examined for* this

feature, complete fusion was
noted in 32 (44% ), and in many
of these no constriction was
evident. In 10 specimens (14%-)
the pads were fused on one pes
only and the remaining 31
(42' v ) showed complete separa-

tion on each pes.

(e) Pela&e

The main pile is dense,
moderately soft and about 1(1

mmIn length mid-doi'sally, the

tips providing the general dorsal

colour of deep brown. Bronze
flecks are apparent under sui-

table lighting, due to a narrow
band of that colour below the
tip of each hair; the basal zone
is deep slate. There is little an-
teroposterior differentiation, but
the rump and flanks usually have
a warmer tone than the head
and shoulders. The guard hairs

are about 15 mmJong and are
glistening black for the distal

third of their length, imparting
a sheen to the coat. The ventral

fur is uniform greyish white at
the tips and slate beneath. Or-
bital crescents are either absent
or ill defined. The ears, manus
and pea are of the same colour

as the head and shoulders. The
tail is short-haired, slightly

darker above; the dorsal fur
near the base $9 similar to that
of the rump.

Naverober, 1*961

Several colour variations have
been noted. The coastal speci-
mens from Lakes Entrance and
Fort Campbell are drab, with
the rump, flanks &nd upper base
of tail a warmer brown. The
western Victorian population
(Grampians and Portland area)
are greyish brown ijghlJy flecked

with doll fawn, giving a grizzled

appearance,
A single instance of melanism

was noted in a male from Erica,

Victoria (N.M.V., No. C. 1395)

.

VI. Skull and Dentition of
A, SWAINSOWI

According to Tate (1947, p.

132) A. xwamJia'nii and .4. wtwt-
vraa form a strongly specialized

division of the genus. They arc
very similar in most features
but the greater degree of modi-
fication has occurred in A.
swainsonii.

In inscribing the skull and
dentition of A. swain&onti, A
jlavipe& has been selected as a
standard for comparison be-

cause it is regarded as one of the
least specialised members o( the
genus (Jones 1923, p. 98). The
skull of A. zwd-nsanii is shown
in Figure 4; and features of it

are compared with those of A.
ftavipes in Table 4.

The molars of A tmHziwgonn
are smullor than those of A.
flavipes hut at*e otherwise very
similar.

In A. wvaimonii, the milk pre-
molar (dP 4

) is much reduced in

•size. It is a low-crown ed tooth
with three roots and ia molari-
form. By comparison $P4 is ap-
preciably smaller, it has two
roots and, except for its low
crown, resembles the permanent
premolars,
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Table 4

Comparison of cranial characters of ^4, swainavnii with those of A. flavipes

A, swainsonn

Long, narrow rostrum.

Anterior palatini foramina
not less than 4 60 mm,
Postorbital constriction

broad in proportion to the
zygomatic breadth, sides
approximately parallel.

Frontal-nasal area
concave to straight in
lateral aspeet.

Mandible long; anterior
portion narrow.

I 1 of medium size, in contact
with I 2

, only slightly
procumbent-

1* slightly compressed laterally,

with a well denned inner
cutting edge in line with
I2--4, in close- occlusion
with V.

fcM compressed laterally,

slightly elongated antero-
posterior^, not crowded.

Slight descending size

gradient from n to I*.

adjacent incisors may be
subequal.

Anterior lower incisors
markedly procumbent.

13 bears small
accessory cusp on buccal
aspect near heel,

slightly overlapping; the catiine,

"Upper canine compressed
laterally, usually with a
pronounced curve.

Upper premolars compressed
laterally, -elongated antero-
posterior 1^; space on
each side of PV
Lower premolars compressed
lateral ly.

The lower deciduous teeth are
lost first, generally by early
December, when the animal is

about 4 months old, but dP 4 has
been found as late as February,
persisting at the rear of the
erupting P4 .

,10*

A, flavipes

Short, broad rostrum.

Anterior palatine foramina
not more than S 70 mm.
Postorbital constriction
narrow in proportion to
zygomatic breadth, sides

not parallel.

Frontal-nasal area convex
in lateral aspect.

Mandible short; anterior
portion broad.

V large, widely
separated from Ifc

markedly procumbent.

H not compressed,
without cutting edge,
not irt close occlusion
with IK

I*-* not compressed,.
rounded in form,
crowded.

Well marked descending
shie gradient from
I* to K
Anterior lower incisors
less procumbent.

Accessory cusj>

scarcely differentiated
or absent.

Upper canine a broad
tapered peg, slightly

curved.

Upper premolars broad,
not elongated anteroposterior^

;

Pi not separated from
adjacent teeth.

Lower premolars not
compressed laterally.

Table 5 provides comparative
measurements of the skull and
teeth of the Tasmanian and
mainland series, and of a series

from Loch Valley, Victoria.

Again, the latter set is given be-

cause it represents a large
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sample frnin a small area of
relatively uniform habitat-

I n corres pond ing measure-
ments, the Tasmanian and main-
land series are very similar, and
their skull proportions are al-

most identical. The test of signi-

ficance, as used previously.

shows that ine only statistically'

valid difference between the two
series is in length of the anterior
palatine foramen (P < 0001).
However, in scanning individual
measurements of the palatine
opening in mainland skulls, some
variation is noted in this feature
from place to place. A com-
parison of local populations was
restricted to those represented
by skull series. Four specimens
from the Guy Fawkes district*

of New Soyth Wales (80° ays,
152= 20'E

) , at the northern limit

of the distribution, averaged
500 — 16 mm. In Victoria,

the Loch Valley .series averaged
5 31 dt 02 mm; eight specimens
from the Dandenong .Ranges
(37° 51'S, 145* 22'E) 5 78 i
OOSmm; and twelve specimens
from Mount Maeedon <37

rt

24'S.
144° 3413) pvlfi r*- 06 mm
Only the Dandenongs series dif-

fers markedly from the average
of the whole mainland series.

The interpretation of these re-

sults is severely restricted by the
small siae of three of the samples
and the paucity of comparative
material from the western limits

of the distribution. In any ease
it is not known to what extent
these samples represent geo-

graphically isolated populations.

A possible relationship between
the Dandenongs and Tasmanian
populations is not borne out by

test (P < 01 for the differ-

ence). These findings are the

basis of the adjustment sug-
gested in section III, to the
major snbspeciiie division which
has been recognized in the
species, e Pg. by Iredale and
Traughton (1934) and Fin lay-

ton (1958).
It certainly appears lha( A.

swain&onii and similar species
are more specialized in many
features, and this premise is ac-

cepted by us as a basis for the
following discussion.

Most of the modifications
noted in -4 . swainsonbL occur
also, in various combinations, in

other small dasyurids. Elonga-
tion of the rostrum is noted in

Neophascogale, Phcscolosorez
and Antechinomys. In the last

two genera the incisors are of

the same pattern as- in A.
flavipes. In Neopita&cOffate the

incisors are modified as
in ,4 . nrnoitflsoHii but in

the former I 1 has reached
a stage where it is identical in

shape with 1H <Tate IflJW,

1947). The accessory cusp on h
in A, frwainxonii has net been
noted by ottier authors (for ex-

ample, Tate {1948, p. 317) sta-

ted that a bifid l s is universal in

the Peramelldae and is not found
in other related families). In
Peramslex gunni?, the additional

cusp is conspicuous and func-
tional in occlusion, shearing past
the faintly triangular crown of
l v In A. &iWL\7tx&nii it is incon-
spicuous and functions imper-
fectly because of the close proxi-

mity of the canine. In A, swain-
sank (and more so in Neo*
phascogttle) the arrangement
of I M approximates closely to
that of P<*ra.iindi>.x tjim-nih
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Table 5

Cranial Measurements of A. swainsonii.
(in millimetres)

Z
Q

Tes ;ia.Tkt fiiistruliu k ManUnnd I.qcH Vaihy

NoT of
Speci-
mens

Rang* Mean ± S.E.
Stand,
D&via-

iicn

No. of
Speci-
mens

Range Afean $> S.E.
Stund.
Devui-

fan

No. of
Spec l'

Dims
Range Mmh± Si'.

fitewfi

Basalar Length [B.I..) 13 25-25—28-90 27-70±O-23 0-839 78 2615—31-30 2» 27-0-13 1-I5& 42 26-60—JO- 10 28*20i.0-17 1 - 104

13 H-5U—16-J'J 15>64J ; 0-i4 U 513 77 U 5U-1B-25 l6-I9±0-O<> 0*817 43 14-90—18-25 16-04 ±0-12 0-019

Vostorbit.i: Coostric
tfOii (['.C.J 14 7-20— 7 '83 7-G6±0-05 0-180 at) 7-2D— 8-60 7-89±0-*»9 0-H51 47 7 -in— 8 60 7 92-J-Q'O* 257

Pfc1utttarf,enf?cti<P.L) 14 H 70—16-55 1S'71±0-12 0-459 M 14 45—17-20 1S-62±0C6 611 46 14-70— 16-65 Ift-71±U-W It- 546

Anterior P,ilnUne
14 5-70— 6-65 6-12±0-06 0-248 W> 4 co— 6 -as 5-33±u.0S 0-4!>2 48 4 60—0-20 5 31 ±0-05 I)- 345

UreatlthutMM&.M ) 14 8 60— 9- 2d 8-93±0-0S 0-169 90 8-30— 10-00 8-9O±0-O4 0-344 50 B 30 —9'40 8 78±0'03 If- 236

Length, rw 1 '' 14 5)0— 5*75 5 '43±0 05 fl-177 91 5- 00—6-20 5-4&±0-O2 0-219 50 5-00— 5 70 S 3l±0-fl2 162

P.C/U.u, aapotctnt. 13 26-4 —28$ 27-6 ±0-2G 715 78 24-4 —
-2? -5" 27-6 ±0-13 M62 42 24-5 —29-5 ^•02^0-12 r»-746

2B./B.L,, ;is percent. n 54-3 —59-0 56-5 ^0 37 1-370 75 52-2 —60-8 56-6 ±(1-2.0 1-751 42 53 9 -60-6 36-92±0-23 I-4&1

P,L.(BX,
r e& percent. 13 54-6 —58-1 50-5 ±027 0-967 78 53-4 —57 7 56 U ±0 11 0-938 42 53-4 —57-3 55-y0 = O-16 1-051

B.M_/B.L.
( as r>srcent n 310 —33-6 32-2 ^0-25 0-890 77 28-4 —34-6 31-6 ±0-14 1*245 42 28-4—32-6 31-06±fl-14 0-917



Table 6

Cranial measurements of -4. vziTirmus,

(in millimetres)

Nn. of

Sfiatl-

MaalviYber J stand 7"rt5JHai;ia

1
:

Aiixifftlian Xfuinland

Vwge Jl^fSH ;fc SdT.
Stand.
iHaia-

1

ftftmp MfiTO ± S.E.
Stntuf. A

T
s», o/

ftttnM Mffal ± S,E,
ftVwr

l3;isaLir Length (li.I-.l 14 *\ f,0— 26-9*> jfe*»Jj!J-^fl \\ r.an i:i U^-6I) —29 M) 25-92±0-4fl 1740 in 23-411— 29- 14 2797^0-Al 1-293

Zygomatic ftr«adch
(7AV) ., . 12 14-80— 16 20 15 &4 :

i.O-l2 420 13 14-2(1— 17-7U 15 ^11^0-24 0-832 ji 13(41— 18 JO U164 ; 2X 770

Fos-.arbil.il Constrk-
l»cm (P-C.) 14 ?. on— 7 50 7-29.*tO-OS 0-J74 ig TOO—8-5U 7-47i0. |(> 3B(> U 7-00— 7-fio 7*37jr.l>»(J7 0-243

P:i!atibrl-cnsih(r.U) 13 l.'J 6U—11 &5 H-SO^-O-fW 0-326 M 1320 —15 40 H 29-j.o 17 If 637 n H.20—13 90 15 2?i0'<>5 173

Airti?riw TVslriiino

H 3-60— 4 00 3 77^0-04 0-MO id 3.30 —4-4Q 3 75^0-07 9-288 ii 3 . 33— "I • 00 3 Ofi^O'Tlfl 0'S72

Bi-OrtcHh at M* (IJ.M,) m 8 90— 'J 25 9-O9^0-03 fl-114 15 8 4(1— 9 73 8 93±0 Hi fl 392 n y. 50—10 20 !J 65±0-08 0-2rt3

J-rajgth, M'-» 14 SOfl— 5 30 5-14 j-0-02 0-1)87 ifi 4- (.>u— s-as S'OfUtO-09 134 n 5 I!J— S-4S 3- 32 ±0-03 0113

T\C,')3.I_., si percent. !•:- 27 -M5 28 £0*13 -I8C 13 27-2 —3D 3 28 9 d r 0-27 0-978 10 24 f> —29-1 2f>-4 ±0 71 2 230

y.B./B.l-., 35 percent. 12 5fi<0 —C»2- 3 6fl.l -i.fl-48 V0$4 is 54 9 _£I 5 59 't ^0-51 1-8*3 Hi 59 —63-11 61-2 £0-43 l- .171

RL/J3 J.,, sapcrcciU, U 53 -J —SS.2 551 : fcii-3a i-J?0 \2 ins —r^g 35 6 : --<l-3l 975 10 52 -G —55-9 54-S i0 32 MHI

i;,M./B.L, .Lfrpfcrccnt. it aa-n —3ivg 34 il jJJIt-jj •MlW n 32 9 -35 G 34-5
, :

.il 2<- -938 » 32-2 —38-2 34-4 fO'fiJ 1-97*
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The above evidence, and other
which is discussed in Sections V
and X suggests a convergence
of .4. swainsomi with Peramelcs.

VII. Breeding Condition in
A. SWAlNSONIt

Females

In the series trapped over %
period of six years at Loch
Valley, Victoria, 35 females
provided information on breed-

ing. As in other Anteckimts so

far studied (Fleay. 1949; Hor-
ner and Taylor, 1959; Martow,
1961) breeding in A. swainxonii

is restricted to a short period in

late winter. In Loch Valley
animals, birth occurs at about
mid-August. Little variation in

the date was observed for the

years 1957, 1960 and 1961, for

which data are available. The
earliest dates of occupation of

the pouch area in those years
were August 14, 17 and 17 re-

spectively.

In the non-breeding condition,

which obtains for most of the

year, the pouch area is incon-

spicuous and with no definition

of the margins. Its position is

marked by a patch of whitish
hairs which, unlike the ventral

fur, are of uniform colour

throughout their length. The
nipples are usually difficult to

find as they are quite minute
and are obscured by this patch
of fur.

In late July, presumably dur-

ing pregnancy, the pouch area
enlarges and becomes defined by
lateral ridges of skin. The
earliest litter recorded at Loch
Val ley was of eight youn g,

which averaged 6 5 mm in

crown-rump length. The earliest

date of capture of a lactating
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female not carrying young was
October 11, Presumably the
young had been left in the nest.

At this stage the pouch area is

at maximum development. It is

roughly triangular in shape
with the apex backward. The
anterior border is marked by
long reddish-brown hairs, The
skin of the mammary area is

granular and almost devoid of
hair, The nipples are arranged
symmetrica I ly , paral lei to the
lateral ridges of skin. In all

mainland specimens examined,
the number of nipples was
eight; in the four Tasmani&n
specimens for which a count
was possible, the number was
six-

Males

The only external sign of
sexual maturity in male* is the
size of the testes. During the
period of sexual immaturity
the scrotum is small and is

partly concealed by ventral fur.
In June the testes are at maxi-
mum size and the pendulous
scrotum is very conspicuous

—

approximately one month be-
fore pouch development in the
female.

VIII. Taxonomy of
A. MINIMUS

This species was originally
described by GeotTroy (1803)
as Dasytmts minimu3, and it i)

the earliest published species of
those currently recognized in
the genus Antechittus. The type
description fa in Bulletin d»;s

Science* par L$ Socl&te Pkilo-
matkique de Pans No. 81. s the
date cit which is given by Ire-
dale and Troughton (1934) as
"1803 .... December {tide,

y.ct Not—Vol. 80



Sherborn) ." Later, Geoff roy

( 1804 ) amplified the descrip-

tion in Annates du Museum
(VHistoire Naturelle.

Both descriptions of A. mini-
mus simply compare it with
large dasyures and so are not
specifically diagnostic in Ante-
chinus. However, the pelage is

stated to be roux (= reddish,

russet)

-

The type is in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, and of it Dr Jean Dorst
reports (in litt., 7.6.1962) :

This specimen is mounted and the
skull, withdrawn from the skin, is

kept separately. It is in fairly good
condition for its age. It was brought
back by Peron and Lesueur ( from
the) expedition of the "Corvette le

Natural iste" and (is) kept under
the number 381.

The colouration of the specimen is

brownish all over the upper parts

;

the under parts are lighter. The tail

is blackish brown, and has only u
few hairs bristle-like. The fur is

worn out and is fallen in some parts.
The pelage seems only a little faded
by light.

Photographs of the skull and
mandible of the type specimen
have been obtained. These con-

firm the identity of the popula-
tions that are treated in this

paper as Antechinus minimus.
In particular the anterior pala-

tine foramina are short (see

Figure 5 and Section XI).
As regards the type locality

of A. minimus, Geoff roy (1803)
stated that "M. Peron l'a trouve
dans une ile placee dans le de-

troit de Bass". This detail has
apparent ly escaped the notice

of authors dealing with the
species ; Iredale and Troughton
(1934) simply gave "Tasmania"
for the type.

Waterhouse ( 1846) cited

Annales du- Museum for the
original description of the
species, and he indicated that
Maria Island was the type
locality. (In the Annales, Geoff-

roy had omitted the locality

data). Waterhouse's error evi-

dently arose from a statement
by Peron (1807, p. 359), who.
in his record of the expedition's

sojourn at
l

Tile Maria", wrote:

Dans la ciasse des mammiferes,
je n'ai pu voir qu'une seule espeee
de Dasyure, de la grosseur Jj, peine
d'une souris; j'ai recus un Individ u

vivant, . .
."

In 1818, Desmarest described

Phalangista nana ( = Cercar-
tetus nanus), giving the locality

as "L'ile Maria" and the size

as "Deux pouces et demi en-

viron de longeur". Waterhouse
(1846, p. 309) stated that the

specimen was "procured by M.
Peron at Maria Island" and that
it was of the bulk of the Com-
mon Mouse.

Evidently the type specimen
of Cercartetus nanus was the
"dasyure" collected by Peron
on Maria Island.

In Peron's Voyage de De~
eouverte aux Terres Australes.
there is only one entry that
could apply to the type speci-

men of Antechinus minimus.
This is in volume I., on page
359, in a quoted report by M.
Bailly, who had charge of a

small party for several days.

The relevant extract translates

as follows :

—

.... a species of small animal

,

which the crew did not fail to call

rats, but which everything indicates
ought to belong to a genus or even
an order quite different. These
animals have long silky hair ; their
colour is a yellowish grey; they ari
besides so little shy, that they came
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right amongst us to eat the debris
of our meal. One of our sailors took
one of them with his hand, without
the animal appearing to be frightened.

The locality was Waterhouse
Island, which lies close to Tas-
mania towards the eastern end
of Bass Strait ; and the episode
occurred in the late evening of

March 17, 1802.
Gray (1841) described a

specimen from the Tasman
Peninsula, south-eastern Tas-
mania, as Phascogale affinis.

Thomas (1888) and subsequent
authors placed this in the syn-
onymy of A. minimus. The type
of A. affinis is in the BM (No.
41. 1241 and 316.a), and cranial

measurements which were sent
from there to us support
Thomas's action (for example,
the anterior palatine foramina
were given as 2.9 mmlong)

.

Our identification of the Tas-
manian population as the nomi-
nate subspecies, A. minimus
minimus, is based on the as-

sumption that the type of A.
minimus was a specimen of

this population. As that type
specimen was subadult, and be-

cause there are insufficient

specimens from Bass Strait

islands for statistical tests,

this assumption is made on
circumstantial evidence only.

Points taken into consideration
are, firstly, the probability that
Waterhouse Island is the type
locality, and secondly, that the
faunal relationships of the Bass
Strait islands are with Tas-
mania rather than with the Aus-
tralian mainland.

Finlayson ( 1958 ) published
data of a series of Antechinus
from coastal tracts of south-
eastern South Australia and

210

{Photon: J. Coopar, F.W.I).)

Figure 4 : Skull and mandible of an adult
male Antcchittus mvainsonii mimetCH from
Loch Valley. Victoria (F.W.D., No. D.4*7>.

south-western Victoria. Ho
named them Phascogale swain-
soni maritima, and designated
as the type a specimen from
Port MacDonnell (S. Aust.
Mus., No. M.4985, leg. G. Tilley,
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(Photos: J. Cooper, F.W.D.)

Figure 5 : Skull and mandible of the type of

Avtcchiwns minimus maritimus, an adult
male (S.A.Mus., No. M.4985).

(I'hotos: J'aris Museum)

Fijfure 6: Skull and mandible of the type of
Antcchinns minimus minimus, a sub-adult
with fourth premolars erupting.

June 1938). Some of the meas-
urements he gave — for ex-

ample, 3 0-5 5 mm. for the an-

terior palatal foramina —in-

dicate that the series contained

both A. swainsonii and another
species. Though most of this

series has not been available to

us, the type has been examined
and identified as A. minimus
(see Figures 5 and 6).

As the Australian A. minimus
differs in minor characters from
the Tasmanian form, it is con-
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venient to recognize Finlayson's

subspecific name. The mainland
population is therefore dis-

tinguished as A. minimus mari-
timus. However, Finlayson's

"Heathmere variant" (which is

a form of A. sivainsonii) must
be excluded from this taxon
(see Section III).

IX. Distribution and Habitat
of A. minimus

Besides the type of A. affinis,

from Tasman Peninsula, the
British Museum has specimens
of A. minimus from Scottsdale

and Hummock Island. In Aus-
tralian museums, there are

specimens from several other
islands of Bass Strait and from
Maatsuyker Island, off southern
Tasmania. Most other specimens
from Tasmania, and all from
the Australian mainland, were
from close to the coast, indicat-

ing that the typical habitat of

the species is coastal (see Figure
7) . Though properly under-
stood by Thomas (1888) and
Tate (1947), A. minimus has
been confused in Australian
collections and literature with
A. sivainsonii and other small
dasyurids. Fcr instance, the
animal described by Guiler
(1960) as A. minimus is, in

40

7: lM»t»i(.i- i 1 nttrhntft* mfntmMm. I PmlmM* iyjt» loeaHly bnlicstMl by -i*: •
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fact, Sminihopsis l&uc&pm. Be-
cause of these misunderstand-
ing's, the comment by Trough-
ton (1941 ) that '\no habitat

notes are available for the
species", remained true until

last year.

Two specimens of A. mini-

mare were eventually caught
(N.A

TW- 30-6.1962) at Bridge-
water Lakes, near Portland,
Suuth-1.ve3t.ern Victoria. The
habitat was near a small lagoon
amongst a shrubbery of tall

tea-tree (the Moonah, MelaUuca
pubeseens), with areas of dense
ground coverage. They entered
traps which were on damp
ground under a thicket of
large tussocks of Coast Saw-
sedge (Gaknia ttifida) and with-
in six feet of the water's edge.
The area was sand-dune, devoid
of eucaJypts, and, in the com-
plete absence of other shelter,

it is certain that the phasco-
gales there must make their
nests in the Gahtiia tussocks.

In captivity, these specimens
were provided with bundles of

wiry grass and sedge, and they
were quite adept at making
nests, by getting into the

material and then pulling the
strands round themselves.

Similar conclusions were
reached this year by R. H.
Green of the Launceston
Museunv, based on his experi-

ence in trapping both A. swain-
sonli and A. ininvmi& near

Waratah in north- western Tas-
mania, in a locality where open
areas of "button-grass" (Gym*
noschoenm sphaewceplwlus)
give way to forests of MyrtV 3

Beech {Nothoftigus i tiJftliiStff-

hamii) Green summarized his

November. 1963

observations (m litt., 11 .9.

1983) as follows:

A)) AatechimiS taken ift button-
grass were A minimus and all taken
in the myrtle forest were -4. swaiv-
sonxi. However, .4. minimus was
taken Ui thick acrub bordering bnt-

ton-gxa*?, but none of this specif
was taken actuaMv in Che rainforest.

There was 'us one area % short -dens*

growth of fine niarshy grass in

which we caught A. minimus on pads.
As for their nests, I eonsdder they
build in vhe dens* gias* or »n the
centres of the larger button-grass
bushes There is simply no other
suitable place.

X. Plastic Characters of
A. MINIMUS

{a) Body Meawfeynents

Table 7 sets out the data of

body dimensions derived from
18 male and 17 female adult

specimens from throughout the

range of the species. Although
of similar proportions to A.
$ wainsonii, A . minimm- is a
smaller animal. The greatest
weights recorded for specimens
of .4. nrimmus are 55 gm for a

Tasmanian male and 43 gm for
a mainland female. A marked
difference between the two is in

length of tail, which in A, mini-
mus measures about 70 per cent.

of head-body length, compared
with about 80 per cent, in A,
swainsonii. A live specimen of

.4. minimus is shown in Figure
8.

A comparison of head-body
length of the Tasmaman and
Maatsuyker series is set out in

Table 8. A close similarity is

obvious. As corroborative evi-

dence, crania! measurements of

the two forms are pr&cticallv

identical (Section XI). Table 9
shows a comparison of the com-
bined series? from Tasmania and
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Maat&uyker f presumably the
nominate subspecies) with Lhe

mainland sample. However, be-
cause only one of the mainland
specimens is female, the statis-

tical comparison is restricted to

males. Despite the small and
variable series, the difference
between the means wag found
to be highly significant (P <

001). The pes lengths as ab-
solute measurements are closely

comparable; as proportions of

head-body length they show
divergence, but this is not statis-

tically significant,

The differences between sexes
could be tested only in the Tas-
mania-Maatsuyker series (see

Table 10). In heatf-body length

males are larger than females,
but only at the 10 per cent, level

of significance. Though the
evidence is inconclusive, due to

the small size of the samples.
the observed difference Is in

keeping with nxarked sexual
dimorphism found by as in A-
stvainxonii and by Homer and
Taylor (1959) In members of
the A flavipes group^

(b) Jtfanus and pes

Figure 3, drawn from a speci-

men of A. swainsanii, shows
the normal appearance of the
manus and pes of A. ndnianuB
equally welL The only quanti-
tative difference between the
feet of these species, is merely
the frequency of fusion of the
first interdigital and inner
metacarpal (-tarsal) pads awl
is of no value in identification

of individuals. In .4. swainsonii
fusion occurs more than twice
as frequently an in A 'minimus.
This is demonstrated in Table
11. This result is at variance

2M

with Finlayson's findings (to<\

cil., p. 149) f due possibly to his
series of ' Ph, $• tywitima" con-
raining some .4. siminsonii.

Tate (1947) commented on
the prevalence of striated pads
in f ci rest-dwelling mammals,
mentioning marsupials, tree

shrews (Tupaitdae) , primates
and certain of the rodents. This,

he infers, indicates arboreal
habifs, or at least, arboreal
ancestry. The lack of striations

in some living species of the&6
orders is. suggested by Tate to

be "an adaptive condition super-
imposed on ancestral lines that
earlier had striated pads/' Tate
showed that the Dasyuridae
are more variable in this respect
than other marsupial families
but noted that most dasyurid
genera possess striatae,

All Antechinux possess stria-

ted pads, However, in both A.
a-waiiisonii and A , ininimup
there appears to be a tendency
towards reduction in the num-
ber of pads. This is in contrast

to more typically fnrest-dweU
ling species of the -A, flavip€-$

group, in which the oads are
strongly developed and fusion
is exceptional.

In both A. sumnsonii and A.
minimus there is a pronounced
elongation of the claws, par-
ticularly those of the manus,
which in A. swainsoyiii may
exceed 5 mm. As Fin lay son
(loc* tit,) noted, the claws of

both species are broader and
less curved (see Figure 3) than
in .4. flvvipes. Neovhoscognte,
of similar dentitition to -4.

stmiftisonii, also has similar

claws [vide Tate. & Archbold,

1937).
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Table 7

Comparison of body measurements of males and females of A, 'minimus.

Head-body length
Tail length
Ear length
Pea length

Males (18)

103 —140 (118.7)
65 —100 (81,2) 69%
13 — 17 (14,7) 12%
16 - 22 (18,7) 16^

Females (17)

98 —117 (106.5)
67 — 85 (74.6)
13 - 15 (13.9)
17 — 19 (18.0)

70%
13%

Tabu; 8

Comparison of head-body length of Tasmaniau and Australian mainland
A. 'minimus.

5-fS

Kange Mean ± S-E.
Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 103 —122
101 - 117

113.2

106.6

Alaat&uyker
Island

5oV
6 5?

108 —120
94 —114

11.5.8

104.8

Combined
Series
(Tasmania
and islands)

11 oS 103 —122
84—W 113.5 sfe 1.70

105.6 it 2.13

5.65

7.05

Australian
mainland

6<M 118 —140 128 £ £ 3.14

(116,0)

7.70

Table 3

Comparison of pes length of Tasmania n and Australian mainland ,4. miyimus.

Ka-nge

Combined series 12 3£
(Tasmania and 16 <f?

islands)

Australian 6 gjfdj

mainland 1

5

16 —22
17 ~iy

18 —20

Mean fe S.E.

18.1 .£ 0.40

18<1 ± 0.30

1S.0 ± D.27

< 17.0 >

Standard
Deviation

1.37

1.21

0-06

Table 10

Comparison of male? with females in the Tasmania-Maatsuyker series of
A . 'minimus.

Measurements in millimetres.

Head -body

Pes length

i±4$
115?
12rf<J

16??

Range

103 —122
94 —117
16— 22
17— 19

Mean ± S.E.

113,13 sfc 1.70

l05.f, ± 2.13
18.7 ± 0.4

18.1 ± 0.3

Standard
Deviation

5.65
7,05

1.37

1.21
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Tarlc 11

Fusion Of first interdigita! pad with inner metacarpal (tarsal) pa3 on irtnnui
and pes iil A. stvainsonii and A. mimmutt.

Manus

Fusion
•mtniwus

Fes

i

.4- stoainsMW. A minimus \ A* swainstinn

i

bpee.
| |

opec; i bpec. I £>pec,

On both feet
I

On ow foot
|

On neither
j

foot

20 100

L

73
2

97
8

17
14

69

32
10

HI

44
14

42

tc) Pelage

The texture of the pelage h
coarser than in A. swainsonii.

A distinctive feature of A. mini-
mus is a strung amero-po&terior
differentiation in dorsal colour.

The head and shoulders are
dark grcy T

grading into rich

yellowish brown on the rump
and flanks. The whole Is ticked

with glints of bronze due to

banding of the main pile as in

A. xwamsowii, but in A, ?ninimus

this is more strongly developed
and imparts a grizzled appear-
ance. The dorsum is overlain

wi th glisten ing black gna r< i

ha i rs. The warm, yellow rah

brown on the flanks is, however,
not diluted with blade

The ventrum is uniform grey-

ish yellow or buff. According to

the specimens that we have
examined, this ventral infusion

of yellow invariably distin-

guishes A. 'minimus from A.
swamsovii.

The ear, mauus and pes are

drab brown, ticked with du!l

buff. The tail is short-haired,,

dark brown dursally and
grizzled —due to black and

216

buff elements
beneath.

and lighter

XI. Skull and Dentition op
A, minimus

Table ft provider cranial data
of the series from Maatsuyker,
Tasmania ahrl the mainland.
The Maatsuyker scries is in-

cluded separately, as it repre-

sents an isolated population at

the southern limit of the species
range (see Figu re 7 > - These
skulls arc relatively uniform in

size compared with the Tas-
manian series. However* the
latter are from a variety of habi-
tats, from near sea level to over
2000 feet. There is close agree-
ment hi the corresponding mean
values of each measurement and
proportion. On this evidence,
together with the similarity
found with head-body data, the
Maatsuyker form is part of the
Tasmanian population of A.
Minimum

The mean values of the
measurements of the mainland
series suggest that this form
has a larger skull, with a pro-
portionately narrower postorbi-
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Table 12

Comparison of cranial characters of Tasmanian and Australian mainland
A. minimus (males).

Basalar
Length (B.L.)

Zygomatic
Breadth

Palatalar
Length
Breadth
at M*
Postorbital
Construction/
B.L., as
percent.

Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania

Mainland
Tasmania

No. of
Specimens

9

11

<»

II

:i

1!

I

12

6

1!

Mean

28.23
26.29

17.28
15.71

15.35

14.45

9.69

9.08

26.2

28.5

Standard
deviation

1.058
1.597

0.629
0.789

0.145
0.233

0.254
0.100

1.046
0.390

< 0.01

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

tal constriction, than its Tas-
manian counterpart. Table 12
sets out the results of a com-
parison of 9 mainland and 12
Tasmanian male specimens.
Differences between the two
series are very marked and are
of high statistical significance,

taking into account the small

samples. The biological signi-

ficance of these results is not
easily defined ; nevertheless,

within the limits of the available

material the occurrence of a
larger form on the mainland
has been demonstrated.

Finlayson (loc. cit., p. 149),
when commenting on the status

(Photo: N. A. Wakefield)

Figure S: A live male Antechinus minimua maritimua from Bridgewater Lakes. Victoria

(F.W.D., No. 426).
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of the mainland population of
A. minimus (as Phascogale
swainsoni maritima) in relation

to A. sivainsonii sivainsonii and
A. flavipes, concluded that A.
minimus shows minor cranial

changes towards A, flavipes. A
more logical interpretation, now
that specific and geographical
relationships are better under-
stood, is that less extreme
modification has occurred in A.
minimus than in A. sivainsonii.

(Compare Figures 4 and 6).

In A. minimus the rostrum is

only moderately elongated. The
anterior palatine foramina are
conspicuously shorter, reaching
back to about level with the
middle of P1

. The length of this

opening provides an absolute
key feature for distinguishing
these two closely related species

;

in the series measured by us,

the range and mean for A.
sivainsonii is 4 60 - 6 65 (5 41)
mmand for A. minimus is 3 30
- 4 40 (3 76) mm. In A. mini-
mus the frontal-nasal region of

the skull is usually convex as in

A. flavipes; although occasion-

ally this area is flat, thus ap-
proaching the condition of A.
sivainsonii. The postorbital re-

gion is parallel-sided, as in A.
sivainsonii.

The teeth of A. minimus ai'e

of the same pattern as in A.
sivainsonii but as the rostrum is

less elongated there is normally
no interruption of the upper
premolar row by interspaces.

The only marked difference is

a small distinct metacone* on
the M4 of A. minimus; this is

absent in A , s iva in son ii. The
milk premolars are as in A.
sivainsonii (see Section VI).

-Thi-i occurs also in A. godmani,
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XII. Breeding Condition in
A. MINIMUS

Females

In the total series of 25 fe-

males, only 3 showed signs of

recent breeding activity. Al-
though unoccupied, in each
case the pouch area was fully

developed and the nipples en-

larged. These observations are
similar to those recorded for
A. sivainsonii, and it is probable
that the timing of breeding and
subsequent events is the same
in both species.

In all females of A. minimus
minimus examined (Maatsuyker,
6 ; Tasmania, 3) , the nipple
number was six. In our two fe-

males of A. minimus niaritimus,

the count was eight. This dif-

ference is a parallel to that be-
tween A. sivainsonii sivainsonii

and A. sivainsonii mimetes.
Males

It appears that the details re-

corded for A, sivainsonii (see

Section VII) apply also to A.
minimus.
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